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rec entel Co n ceni n

"Life" Features GalleryStdnCoci Secretary Ofr War timson Awards
Hammer, Thomas Hudner, H.
Richard Duden, William Chip-A

In P. -A. Section Today ~~~~~~man, Craig Gilbert, Charles Ar- 23D po a t14hC m'ecm nIn P. A. Section Today ~~~~~oldandl Calvin Burrows were 23Diimsi~i'~n(o mrcmn
Four Pages Of Full Color Shots chosen as Senior membersof Dr. Fuess Awards Important Prizes;

Fhe Stdn oni.AdRnOf Gallery's Permanent Collection Frrington, Charles Gifford, and~ Student Exhilit M r osIdce noGmLue
This morning Life magazine will hit the news-stands with per Middle members. Atr csThis morning in the Cochran Chapel 213 members of the

a six page spread on the Addison Gallery of American Art and A ta t Crowds class of 1942 received their diplomas from Secretary of War
Andover in, general. About a month ago the pictures were - 'flu enry L. Stimson, President of the Board of Trustees of Phil-
taken by a Life Staff photographer who spent several days To rt G..allery lips Academy.
on the Hill'taking shots of every conceivable nook-and cranny. ry Leading the procession which climaxed one of the most
He was accompanied in his pictorial trip to the school by Mr. Students Represented inspiring graduations ever seen on the Hill were Elliott Vose
Hayes of the Art Gallery. By Bright Water Colors, of Clayton, Mo., Senior Class President, and Richard Duden

The section In Life which has ~~~Sclptre Pantigs of Englewood, N. J., President of the Upper Middle Class.
been devoted to Art all the way Sculpture,____Paintings__
from Botticelli to Piccasso will in Trusteesrtof Engagemnie

the June 15 issue sidetrack the old Trustees Engage Two-thirds of the young artists seventeen seniors were initiated n-
masters to bring Life's enormous in the studio art classes are rep- to the Cum Laude Society. This
audience a glimpse of the architec- New Instructors resented in the exhibition of stu-wathseodlcino hss-
tural and artistic beauty that Is An- den at hi--pend as wekatciety held this year since ten other
dover. The article has been planned -The trustees of Phillips Academy the Addison Gallery. This display members had been initiated last.
so that t will appear in the par- met here last month to discuss mat- LEHMAN BEARDSLEY is the culmination of a year which term. The complete list of this
ticular issue which will be released ters of immediate Importance to Vice-President Mr. Morgan describes as being year's Cum Laude members will be
on Commencement Day, a gesture the school, and to outline programs ________________"even better" than last year, and found on the editorial page. The
entirely befitting that auspicious for the school year beginning next Hlast year was extremely good. Cum Laude address was delivered
occasion. September. S. Of a. H olds Tekyoeo h xiiini by President Charles Seymour of

in an ssue several months ago, Several new teachers will be add- a study of contrasts. Opposite Yale University.
Life featured a photographic essay ed to the faculty due to the depar-S rn Banquet schools of thought in art appear *"Directly following these initiation
on another famous prep school, Springh ndo te er fsoeside by side, and various interpre- 'ceremonies five of the most coveted
Lawrenceville. Life's photographer of the members of the present Last week the Society of Inquiry tations of the same subject are ELOTvs eirpie eeaaddb
psucee winh bcrndawgood man teaching staff. Among the new mas- finished a well-spenrt year of service treated surrealistically, abstractly, reintHeadmaster Claude M. Fues§. The

*tu-es, all of them excellent. But, ters, the trustees have appointed to Phillips Academy at its annual naturally. iipressionistically, andPrsdn first prize,-. the Yale Cup for pro-
Advrnot to be outdoe w iM. Evans A. Nason, of Albany spring baqet rhise yea~' roanialy Tsuyearpteepa ficiency in scholarship a ath-ndover, n one will ructor in bnmathsis-i-mo-_on._ th an h e re- letics, was awarded to Elliott Vose

* tate not only black-and-white, but "cae-myas an Istrtrinmt-sponsored for the student body's tofore, and Mr. Morgan comments A wcq-k Lo Clayton,-Mo.-The-Improvement-
*color, too. ematics. Other new teachers will beei uhlcuesa r a-o h akdipoeetsonPrize frtegets eea m

Life's article will cover generally include Mr. John Firth of New beiftsc etrr sM.Mc n thes mareld imrvmetso n Holmes Lir r rovement was awarded to William
the artistic point of view in rela- Haven. an instructor in modern Ian- Leish, William Lyon Phelps, and intiSied. i irr fyo the gra t geera i-
tion to the Academy. This will guages. especially Spanish and many others whom have appeared Exhibit Given Large Space During Commencement week, the - Hamn fFimot etVr

pictures not only of the Ad- French; IMitLibray.isGeraldinA.aColeibitginia. The Fuller Prize, awarded tomean pitrsntol fteA-Fec;M.Grl .Cl fMil- Iii George Washington Hall. The Gallery has been almost e- Lbayi etrn anehitthat Senior who best exemplifies
dison Gallery and its fine collec- ton Academy, instructor in biology; At last night's festivities Mr. tirely turned over to this exhibition dedicated to te Fifty-Y ear Class, the ideals and traditions of the
tion of paintings but also arcliitec- and 'Jr Anton Kishon of Punchard Lewis represented the faculty,mak- of student art. The to main dis- whose members graduated in 192.shoti erwsPeetdt

tueand landscape here, and there High School, Andover, an instruc- ig a very stirring speech to the play rooms on the first floor, as The display shows inp iua scool, thi yera was peresete to
around the grounds. - _______Continued on Page 4 group. Then Poppy Bush, who was well as the print room across from through the use of pictures, the de- J. The Headmaster's Prize, given

Color Shots _________________this yeair's head, spoke. Following the offices, are devoted entirely to Nelopnient of Phillips Academy in for co-operation and leadership was
Thei'e will be four pages in color him Ben Furman, the society'sCniue nPg the nineties, awarded to John S. Greenway of

devoted exclusively to repi'odiic- treasurer, made an audit of the ac. otne nPg There is also brought together 'Williams. Arizona; and the Faculty
tions of the fine paintings in the counts for the assembled members. for this exhibition a gi-oup of poems Prize for the highest scholastic av-
Addison Gallery's permanent col- Next Year's Group ~ P T F Tirispiied by Andoveir life and by erage went to Lincoln D Clark of
lection, as wvell as other "shots," SPOTTER POS school traditions. These include Ando~er. Mass.
both inside and outside. The pho- There are only three membeis of ASThe School Boy," a work of Oliver Next on the program came the
tographer also took pictures of the this year's upper class who w,~eme in AS IT ARM Y~ WVendell Holmes, and John Gould awarding of diplomas by Henry L.
Travis mural in the Library, the the society this spring. Phil Drake, Fletcher's "Andover Elmns." Both Stimson. After the diplomas were
Indian map in the Archaeology Craig Gilbert, and Charley Arnold Civilians Identify poets attended classes on the Hill, awarded. Dr. Fuess made a short
Building, and the mural in the lob- will be possible candidates for of- Craft For Service the former graduating in 125, and farewell address to the Seniors,
by of the Commons. fice In the coming elections Five of the latter in 1904. who then filed by to shake hands

The general landscaping and up- next ear's senior classmnen have In keeping with this country's Developments of the Nineties with him

keep of the grounds will be repre- been taken i for the coming year. total war effort, the local airplane The year 192 started a chain of cie Were or the Auee mneer
sented by pictures of the playing Such students as Cal Buri'ows, Lou cisesps hsbe prtigdvlpetso h ap saweeretoer Case Alemri
fields, the vista in front of Samuel JAMES REILLY Hudner, Skip) Ordeman, Cliff wite' othsbe prtn eeomnso h aps i vldt h aeMmra

_______ oninudnag_4_ecetryWright, and Ben Hammer wVill aid wihadded vigor and efficiency, Mr. Graves Hall, constructed as a sci- Building where they attended the
Continued on Page 4 Secretary ~~~the former trio in the sponsoring of K. S. Minard, deputy observer- andCotneonPg2alnidner

entertainment. Renny Farrington. member of Andover's faculty, an-Town Enterprises Begin To Feel Pete White, and Skip Gifford will nounced. Andover citizens from all
represent next year's upper class in 'walks of life, including students S u e t Ftes Fg rs R la e

Pincers Of ar Producton Board te society.at the Andover High School, have T~4Pincers Of War Production Board the ~volunteered to work at the post, On sh m Ifr ay Bc le T t
As the number of articles being percent, while Del Mlonte, the lead-, Newer Officerst te rmNew Officers ~for the duration. These men are Directly after the. opening of and also during a subsequent rest

rayiineass stry the townnen ofad undging aih n th pcanent crutl, s Isubject to all Army regulations and school in January, special attention pei-iod, a heart record is obtained
ilyinceass, tors i th ton o uderoin a o prcet ct. husChoenIn Circle A have no connection with civilian was given to the fitness of stu- on a cardiotachometer. The rate of

Andover are beginning to feel the American wholesalers, retailers, aii'-rald protection groups. dents." Andve-, like many other riding the bicycle and its resistance
pincers of the War Production and consumers share alike In Three weeks ago, at a dinner at The post, located near Prospeatl schools, has augmented its athletic are sufficient so that every boy who

' Board more and more each day. Ac- shouldering the war business. -Mr. Baldwin's house, the members Hill, s an important link in the Program by instituting "body- has taken this test found the work
cording to a recent survey made by Temple's Record Shop of Circle A held their most import- network of spotter stations which building exercises ' In order to very tiring. And so, considerable
'The Philliplan, it was found that -ant meeting of the year. The busi- are placed at six-mile intervals UP determine the level of physical fit- elevations in heart rate and blood
75 percent of the local merchants Mr. Harold Phinney, spokesman ness of this meeting was mainly to and down the Atlantic Coast. This ness oftesuet and in an at- lactate were found, and, as a mat-
have been affected in regard to ma- for Temple's Record Store, an- -elect-new officers and also to in- chain provides a safe check on all temp te mesturecnes i hi e ffcdfeecsi osojor products. ~ ~ ~ ounesseveral changes. He said duct newas Circle i tei te o fAt dmembers.n oy o

jor products. fnounst hiprsnstcofrdodutnwCclAmebs. planes, no matter what their speed degree of fitness after a period of a different degrees of physical fitness
Of all the business establish- Ist tatl hisipresen stokdo rao The first event at the meeting or direction, and also eliminates, few weeks in various athletics, Dr. were made apparent.

ments in this district, groceryIsrpdy imnhngadtt was the induction of eight inem- through overlapping, the possibility Gallagher has recently put a group In order to stimulate interest in
stores, such as Hood's, A. & P. chances for getting new models are bers into Circle A. It must be of leaving certain areas unpro- of about 150 boys through a simple the physical condition and to give
etc., have naturally suffered to the slim, because production by Emer- noted, however, that these fellows tested, but very sti-enuous test. each boy a "scoi-e," which he could,
largest extent because of the sugar son and R. C. A. has been stopped had been already working in Circle esne hs et r eidt ie by proper attention to hygiene and
shortage. It s not only mpossible altogether. This action by thte A for most of the school year, and PronlTeetssaedsge ogv xrie oet mrv h e
to procure large quantities, as pre- companies was taken in order lo their induction was only to show The personnel of Andover's spot- an answe- to the question, "What exeriosehpetoimro the re-mu
viously, but It s also illegal to sell dvtfaoreexlseytowrformally their membership. The ter post consists of a chief observer sort of condition am I in"e rtlat ep beturno the meaxtimut
the supplies as heretofore. In ad- orders, new members were Bob Flato, and his deputy, who are in full search at the Harvard Fatigue Lab- hto rmae, ren ofxithe heart ae

--ditlon-ytranaportation- facilities -ae The Price of recordings-has-risenT H-y eB etr rdJr charge, plus a liaison officer who orajtpry and other centers interest-tonrandm iumbodac
being overloaded by war shipments, according to Mr. Phinney, while the dan, Bob Hatch, Juilian Abbot, Bill looks after all paper work. Under ed in hysiology has demonstrated tate weres sport foun, acoig tod
thus making the deliveries of sugar quantity of discs has decreased, ow- Rich and Pete Sommer. After this these men are seven deputies-one the relationship between pulse tehetby Sort, age hubeighnt, andt
uncertain. ing to the fact that aluminum used induction of new members, the for each day In the week. A sys, rates, blood lactate, work, and wneht. Scosl offbeuen tests

Another problem worrying the for making the original print Is elections were held for new of- tem of eight watches during a 24- physical fitness, fon eenn the saeboswle feroa basis
grocer s the lack of tin necessary vital for defense, as is the shellac ficers for next year. Phil Drake hour stretch s used, thus enabling Conditioning Exercises Started standpoint of improving physical
for canning foods. The White R~ose wt hc lte scvrd was elected president. Tom Ha-ecprsntatndohipive Each boy rides a stationary hi. fitness of various sports and pro-
and Bumblebee Corporation, Blu trg-o-h-urto--n-hsmn a eetdvc-rsdn,.usaes-dsr-i-oebirnadenehcycm-6ata-ecorded-ate-against-a -vtde-a_-dltncmeaSmreut of im-
pack sardines and tuna fish, have Bubran Ok litbelsar In and Charles Arnold was elected at the same time, constant amount of resistance for provement in an individual's physi-
been forced to slash production 25 ~ Continued on Page 4 treasurer. Continued on Page 2five minutes. During this nterval cal condition.
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This is the cartoon drawn by Dahl which appeared in a recent issue of the Boston Herald in connection with a camou- 

Andover Mass. June 1, 1942flage exhibit at the Addison Gallery of Art here on the Hill. The original drawing of the cartoon is now on exhibit at 1

the Art Gallery. 

1 1 "4 TLUM tired of being told what to d o. He has a perfect might interest you. In the four years that our Spotter Post

William S. Barnard ~~Andover, Mass. right to be tired, because now, due to his associa- class has been here, it has gone through: Continued from Page 1~

Diavi W. Brnar DvrN. tion with Andover during the past four years, he 2800 hours of classes. Temto frprigpae

G. Calder ~~Bronxville, N. y. no longer needs to be told these things. They come 14 or fSna hpl a ensnplid to facilitate

Benjamin GCadrnaturally to him. That, in a nutshell, is why An- 140 hours of morning Cael.,hsbeSmli

David Chavchavadze Wellfleet, Mass. hi Althoughmorniforssthey 
quickness on the part of observers.

LincolnD. Clar Andove, Mass.dover is a good scol lhuhfrtemost 
A, Spatter must be able to get his

Lincoln D. Clark Andover, Marsse veagestdet.s nawreofit wil 336 hours of movies, report through to Boston within

William S. Coffin Yarinouthport, Mass. pr h vrg tdn suaaeo t hl

Robert A. Flato Corpus Christi, Texas he is here at school he is constantly surrounded These are, you understand, merely estimates. nine seconds after seeing the air-

Robert A. Furman Newark, N. J. by everything that is worthwhile in life. He can- It has been impossible for us to even attempt an craft. Hie gives flrst the number of

Orwin B. Griffin, Jr. Litchfield, Conn.not possibly help being influenced by what he estimate of the number of hours spent dicking. planes, next the type (bimotor,

Robert E. Hall Pittsburgh, Pa. -hears, sees, and does on the Hill. For him these This term we have been feeling more and more tion .seqn and direction heading, a

William S. Haymond Fairm~ont, W. Va. days of conditioning are over. The days of ac- grown up. We were convinced of it the other day V, code number to identity the station,

Richard Holsten New Canaan, Conn.tuitarathn.W onhehilpnsak when we were actually approached for contribu- this information concerns enemy or

Jurgeon H. Honig Monteagle, Tenn. ing for the rest of the student body, take this op-meitl 
0MchlFedNY.

Gilbert D. Hitege atn as otnt ows h ugigSnostebs tionls to the alumni fund, and it was subtly hinted unidentitled planes, it is sent im-

-Wallace Latour Bronxville, N. Y. of luck in their new surroundings wherever -they tohus hatdauewr(afer theterceporiComand.-

~~rthur Lopresti ~~~Lawrence, Mass. may be. For these boys, Andover has built the course) would -not be sneezed at. tretrCmad

Russell H. Lord Andover, Mass. adro ucs.I su ote cibi. Then there was the matter of suitable dress for post is a pair of powerful binocu-

Ivan 1. Morris New York,__________N.__Y.__Baccalaureate 
and Commencement. One senior lars. Sound locators may be in-

Ivan I. Morris New York, N. Y. 
~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stalled later, but at present the

Bernard G. Palitz Mararoneck, N. Y. O rO n F tr was thrown out of the Baccalaureate procession Army feels that a man's eyes and

John M. Raymond Boston, Mass.Ou OwiFtr for wearing a zoot suit of a loud variety, despite ears are his best assets for this

Philip D. Reed Rye, N. Y. No sooner is the last diploma given out on Coin- thfctatMsss.Witeyadhilspawok

Robert E. B. Rogoski iMuskegon Hts., Mich. miencement Day than we on the Phillipian startthfathtMes.WinyadSilspr 

Paul B. Sawyer West New~'ton, Mass. thinking of next year and what it holds in store ade marshalls, wore clothes which certainly had Library

Edward C. TroupinBrookline, as for us as a vital spokesman for Andover-its un- zootlike tendencies. 'Mr. Shields couldn' t take the Cniudfo ae1~

Gerard IN. Twomey Andover, Mass. dergraduate body and its faculty.,ibn egtadsichdt i aa nfr ence building, was completed at a

Ellio E. Vse Cayton Mo. Thereis n quesion n ourmind thatmanythe next day. As the week wore on, the value of cost of $5,0 and at the same

prospectve chanes. Firt of al, paperwill benot do, and neither would whitewashed grey flan- newgliztray socety Theo broum.t

The Road Ahed more expenive than it as been in te past. Thisnels. For some reason, the Bureau of Self Help The object of its foundation was, to

The Road Ahead ortIsueof he il ea xeiver thang itehs beenive pat. Thi slipped up and did not designate a White Flannel quote The Mirror, "to help Plo

1~ITH this, the Commencemen Isu ftewl ea ihruiglsepnieppro Concession, and a group of scholarship boys to runan the awhookn literry whokg heu

W Phillipian, another year comes officially to a ctting down the size of the paper. In the second itthe naton'oprce pstnaclitiswrjamd oucntnear toofuctio aThe

close on the Hill. To the three lower classes this pae detsn ilntb spetfla e

ending of a ya has -no extra significance. For fore, because all extra money is at present being with these expensive garments, sent from f orty- ly until 1914.

year 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~eight states and three territories to desperate In 1893 The Pot Pourri was first

the Seniors, however, the graduationexris devoted to the war effort. (u o og
under (btno or ln)graduaes. Msue." Thde same yeare tO cT-e

this morning meant the end of a certain definite Just what form these changes will take is very Weakdoesnowoenmmswthl as-uebTertome yad ton-

per-iod in their lives. The period of isolation from indefinite at the present. There is no doubt, how- for obviou resn, whe would do wihnhe wae-ebto the gitoEliole

the cares of the world is now over. No longer will ever, thatDsme stepssfofutting dowson theocos

money come regularly from home to be spent for of the paper will have to be taken. In making the became an alumnus. Cottage Vame as a result of doana-

new clothes and extraneous amusements. College necessary changes we will try to keep the stand- , "Bud," he answered in a cultured tone, "da tions by town citizens, while Dra--

will no longer be a way of spending four more ard of the paper up and to make it as interesting foist thing I'm gonna do when I get hold of that clrass ofv1843.aThese houesawer

carefree years-it will be an institution for pre- as possible to the undergraduate body. sheepskin, I'm gonna come up to Mr. Shields, slap the primary steps in therealizationl

paigyoung men to fight a war, win a war, and him on the epaulets, and call him Larry!I" That of a plan to replace the old Latin

po a eajaddsinguihd'ec 'fe th 
was the attitude of one senior toward graduation. and English Commons with modern

war. This kind of an institution means business. I We had better stop, before we ramble any fur- bidns.ho ouet hw

Fooling ar ound just won't go. i "'V ther. In closing, we bid goodbye to the Class of In th flat -cases in front of the

This does not mean, though, that for Seniors As we sit down for the last time to hammer out 1942, and wish them a happy summer vacation, desk are shown same of the

the outlook is a dark and gloomy one. Far from our column, tears ooze down our cheeks and down all two weeks, of it. We also bid a fond and sen- school's documents. Among these

it. No matter what they say to the contrary on the keyboard of our typewriter. timental farewell to thepae of this Phillipian, may be found an original draft of

they're glad to be finished with prep-school life. Phantoms of the past flit across which our work shall grace (? no more. And say- writing of Lieutenanf.Goverflor

If they weren't they wouldn't be human. After our memory, as we survey the four ing this, we bequeath "This Andover" to the cap- Samuel Phillips. In addition, there

four years Of going through the mill of learning years coming to an end. In a spare able Upper Middle board, and hope that theywl are autograph letters of the Phillips

up ~~~~~~~ ilfaiy ofehe wlipha feason tile

self-discipline, learning how to think and learning moment in one of our classes, we not have to stay u as late at night as we did, to houetteofEphltPasnte

-h?) to take care of themselves, many a sentr is, dreamned up some statistics which make the deadline,. first headmaster.
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A. NINE- W1VIND-S UP SUCCESSFUL_-SEASON--
LU ~~~~~~~~~NEW CAPTAINS AND

.A. TRACKMENI LOSE CLOSE Exeter Upset MANA6ERS MACHAJ EDGES OUT RED
EETS, WIN ONLY TWICE Mars Netmen's Captai-Benjamnin A. Hammer. IN 14-INNING. THRILLER, 21

Falterings In Final Events Blow Season Record Track Yale, Brown Only Victors Over P. A.;
Falterings In Final Events Blow Season, Record Co-catains-Thomnas J. Hudner

To P. A's High Hopes For Season Harvard Grads Only and Willim Coleman. Bush, Hammer, Asbury 'Outstanding
Managr-R.Lee Ordemnan. 

A heart-breaking 64-62 loss to Exeter ended a season for Previous Victors; Tennis With a breath-taking thrill-packed 2-1 victory over the Red
he Blue tracksters, which showed two wins against four BagrLasTa ati-rn .Sru.and Gray in 14 innings, the Blue nine climaxed its most suc-

osses. Led by Co-captains Sheridan andger eads eam ReillyFrathe. teamt
anaged crs ocestern anedao windRl the teesco amcs Everything was 'rosy for the net- Manager-To be elected. cessful season under the tutelage of Flop Follansbee, who
utawee ore oerad to kncleudr nae hrad Datrtmhoth, men until-until they crashed nto Lacrosse three years ago succeeded Patsy Donovan. The team won

ut erefored o kucke ude Yae, arvrdDarmouhthe Exonians, who crushed the Captain-Rand Johnson. nine and lost two.
ndExeter. Several of the meets were close, and it was al- boys by the overwhelming margin Manager-David Anderson. Outstanding for Andover this season was Captain Poppy

ays in the last events that the Blue faltered and thus lost or 9-0. Before this upset te Blue ________________ Bush at first base, who was brilliant on the field, while Tuck

eets which it might have taken with a final spurt and had beaten all opposition except the Asbury and Ben Hammer, the next

rnddefeat into victory. Harvard Gradis. Faculty Tee Off SX w N O year's captain, were pounding the

Foedin isasumaryofteAdovr_7_HarardFreh_2_IXINS 
FORpill at the plate. In the outfield Bo

Folling ees a umar ofic thre AnoeMHradFeh2 'Vt I T a I~ Furman. Joe Flanagan, and Dick---

Sprin meets aill. Ofe hicht weep The tennis team opened its sea- W it iBue Te m LACROSSE T ADu den bolstered the team.

ier oindloI the anethn toa keepo in fine form, avenging last Last Wededay the faculty and The season opened with Andover

dover beat Exeter In the Witer. jYear's twin defeats by the Crimson. P. A's combined first and second 6-5 Loss To Exeter; trouncing Thayer Academy 17-3.

The first meet with Dartmouthl The squad proved to be weakest in golf teams met at the Andover Seth Brockway and Ed Machaj split

was a close victory for the Indians. doubles, Badger and Strout, and Cuty lbtopathianal Naugle, Eccles, Shine tepthn uis n iie

Three Andover regulars were miss- IMcGovern and Saunders being the faculty-student match. A last minute goal in the second Thayer to but two hits. In pitch-

ing from the lineup: Pole vaulter only losers. Even the latter did not Playing in the number one st overtime Prevented Andover fro -ing the first five innings Seth
Dick Sheridan, miler Johnny David, ~~actually drop their match, since, it were Dr. Fuess and Clint Marvin. defeating Exeter in a closehr-dd' lo asnl i.A a

andhal-mierBilly Kelt.,. The ab was forfeited while the score stood who broke even. In the second fought 6-5 duel The eam, bol- fivhe hitos Poppy ush, Asor with

sence of these spelled defeat for at one apiece, because of the ueces- match, Mr. Brown beat Olin Boone Istered by several ret'urning letter- five hits, andp Bnh Hamer with

the Royal Blue. The welghtmen sity of making train connections. 6 and 4. In the next match, Hank men, won six and lost two under three singles and a double.

gathered in a majority of Andover In the second match also, the Meyer took Mr. Davies 1 up. Dr. the captaincy of Jay Naugle.

points, as they made clean sweeps IFrosh were the Royal Blue's oppon- Eccles defeated John Cox in the The Blue's opening game was Andover next journeyed to Provi-

in hammer, shot, discus, and Jave- , .entq This time, however, the Crim- fourth match. Teeing off in fifth against 1M. i. T. down at Cambridge dence to be beatens by a superior

lin throws. Also notable were Jack! son team had been greatly psto wa Brown Fresh team by an 8-4 count.

Carr's broad jump that broke the strengthened, and were barely beat- hoiionmatc Mr. Sides, who won on April 25. The 10-1 victory over Phil Kemp and Ed Machaj pitched

Andover Indoor record, and Jim en by Andover, 5-4. ismthfrom Allen Daley 3 and Tech,.s squad was an encourage- for Andover, and were very effec-

McMahon's win in the 220 that rep- 1. Bob Noble won the next sched- meat after a season of only one tive.

resented P. A's only bid for glory Andover 9, Winchester 0 uled match through default; never- win during the year before. How-

in the running-events. The Indians The Royal Blue met little oppo- theless, niore matches were still ever, the team had not really set- However, Andover bounced back

defeated Exeter by a score of 82-44. sition in its third match, downing played. In the -other remaining six tied down for this game and was onto the victory trail as they ran

Yale 71, Andover 55 ~~~~~~~~~Winchester Academy 9-0. In no matches the faculty and students feeling its way to find out its ownwidaintGvro Dumr
Yale 71, Andover 55 ~~~~case did a player have any difficulty broke even. Mr. Hopper won from weak and strong points. Larry Thei score was 16-2. In this game,

The second meet of the year si vroighsopnn, ash onPtam r adi took Eccles was not too sure of himself Elly Vose making his first start of
an unhappy one for P. A.oeromig isoponetasth JonhutamEMrlBldinthe year, pitched no hit no run
an unhappy one for P. A. The Ellanchste'tem ws cmpoedJim Tait, Mr. Byers and Berny at this early period, slipping only
swept the mile and half-mWnchsterteamwascompsedball in his five-inning service on the-

Andover the discus throw. Jim Mc- Continued on Page 4 ~ Contlnued on Page 4 oal truhhemound. Tuck Asbury and Poppy

Mahon was the P. A. high scorer, gai.Bush led the hitting parade, each

as he won the discus and placed In ~~-Following the M. 1. T. victory, one getting three hits.

the 100 an 220. The ale team Frst Summer Session In History the Blue swept a weak Tufts squad The following Saturday Andover

was speckled with Andover gradu- r AOp n D os16-1. The visitors did not play a suff ered a 6-2 defeat at the hands

ateB; Don Green, Dick Gelb, Bruce Of P.. To Op n D os In J uly ivery spectacular game, covering of the Yale Freshmen. Ed Machaj

Calder, and Skip Reed each played, Softball trophy, which was award- - men ineff ectively and being gener- pitched a good game, limiting the

in one or more events. edt .A wodfatedFL. M.W J.BneircoofP 1lpAaem ssu erally unorganized as a team, but Elia to eight hits, but Yale seemed
to p.A. E, whodefeted F L. r. W.J. Bnderdiretor o Philips cade~Cs smmerthe experience gained from this to .come up with base hits just

Andover 86 2-3, Worcester 39 1-3 D. in the playoffs, by Dr. Fuess in Session, has revealed that the school's number of definite aP- encounter was another step to- when they counted.

Andover's tracksters finally hit assembly last Wednesday. plications reached 125 this week. Thus far over half the wards that Exeter game. The boys Victory Over New Hampshire

their stride, as they won their first students have been were gaining more confidence and

meet of the season in three starts. drawn from outside ease in their stick-handling, by this ~vThe Royal Blue scored their third

The Blue high-scorers, Co-captain Press OJrgai'zatLionlAdvr u t~gne idbgnt a ateni nii of the season by a 7-4 score

Jim Reilly, who slated wins in the Anoebti sgne n ea opyatninagaisist New Hampshire Freshmen.
expected that by the to offensive and defensive plays. Phil Kemp, Joe Flanagan, and Seth

mile and Javelin, and Jack Carr, Ends Busy Season end of the month LryEce on isl tti rcwypthdtreinns
who won the broadjump and placed-La'yEcefonhislattiBrkaypcedheenig;
second in the javelin and tied for Last week Mr. Allis's press club m o r e applications tmadatrsoigfieBu ahoesee ohv e

second in the high jump. Ben Cal- came to the climax of a very suc- from undergradu- tmadatrsoigfv leHmsiewl nhn.BnHm

der won the 440; Jim McMahon won csulyaofonrbtgtoB at(lverhebsteffeseworwhelestofner continued his fine hitting, as

the 220 and placed second-in the equalize the total. tesao-he blasted out a double and two

100. ton and New York newspapeirs. The Acodn oM.Then Deerfield and the defeat singles in five times up. Ed Machaj

- Acco~ucto f hscubi rt u e drin toe Mr. that rocked the Blue stickmen backCotneonPg4
Harvard 79 2-3, Andover 46 1-3 funtinofuhitcubused rieopn ePadege he12
Harvard's powerful track squad P.A vns secal nteah figure does not in.. Continued on Page 4

proved to be too much for the Blue lei iladt end them into clude those w h o

to handle in one afternoon. The the various newspapers such as the were rejected by the ANOE R TDOCambridge
only Andover first place winners Boston Herald and the New York Entrance Commit- CampRAR TUI
were Co-captain Reilly (javelin), Hrl-rbn.Teeewpesteor ho hm-PORTRAITS AND GROUPS Tutoring C m
Co-captain Sheridan (pole vault), HeadT iui.Teenwppr e rwote-SASO IIHN Opens July ilth at Lakce Placid, N. Y.

and Jim Mc~ahon (discus). Carr pay the club at therate of two s e I v e s withdrePictureuframingiandnrepairingn E EpeetttuuooriggfoorCCllegeeEntrance

and Jim c~ahon (iscus).Carr pay e club t the rae of tw andePrp.vSeos wxmthdrew.fo
and Hudner also took seconds and cents a line. The money thus .4pproximately 200 123 Main Street Tel. 1011 an ont. SchooliEas. Alsoan fora

thirds. These were the only out- earned is not distrIbuted to club requests for infor- -CCotsAUports'_SpecalCoursei

standing members of the team that members, but is kept for a "blow- mation have actual- _________________ Aviation Rate $400. Special rate for
'1 h 'A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ I~~~~~Bos who can assist in Athletics. Dur-

day. out" at the end of each term. A-s ly been received to BILLING : ng Summer our New York and Wash-

P. A. Wins Prep Meet there was none last term, the meei- date, and the ad- Ini .II lc.* inron schools will be open for special

hers are working on Mir. Allis for ministrationi f eels PROMPT OPTICAL SERVIEAttoingSeDG for OR

Three weeks ago Andover showed totite .thtalastiryWatches and Jewelry Re pairing CMRDETTRN

itself to be the superior of Exeter tohitemtattlastiryAttractive Graduation Gifts ISCHOOL
in the New England Prep School The club is rather loosely or-gan- additional p u p i 1 s MR. BENDER' 36 Main Street -Tel. 742 612 18th St., N. W. Wash., D. C.

track meet, which it wvon handily. ized, there being no regular meet- will be enrolled._______________
The final score, Andover 62, Exeter ings. Mi'. Allis meets the miembers The formation of two new courses, Latin 2 and Mathe -_______________________________
37'/, represented the second con- at specified times to give them as- matics 2, not listed in the session's catalogue, -was also an-
secutive annual victory in this signments, which they proceed to nounced. These subjects were organized because of great de-
meet. The Royal Blue scored in fill and turn in. This. term, the club mand by second and third year soon as possible. This is especially

every event but the high jump. activities began with the opening students. Originally it was thought important in regard to Physics,

Exeter's Bob Hall broke the meet of the Andover baseball season. impractical to arrange for them,-as Chemistry, Math 3, and Math 4,

record in the mile. This year, however, the papers little interest by registrants was since late registrants -probably will

Two eek agotheBlue dropped have not been asking for as much manifested. However, current opin- not be taken into thesesujc.
two e es agoste 64-62 meet -to material, because they are trying Ion has deemed It advisable to fit sujct.UR

the Red and Gray. Going into the to cut down on space, due to paper the courses into the schedule. Room Assignments
-lat ven, he880, the Blue needed shortages, etc. Therefore, the Mr. Bender wishes particularly Summner session romassign- M T O ... Y0I ',~JR~i0BB

-only- a place to tie and a second to club's activity will be rather limit- to stress the fact that applications ments -will not be made public be-MO TY UT J C S Y
win. But Exeter In a magnificent ed "for the duration." Despite may be filled out as late as June 15. fore July, Mr. Bender said. Stti- 'We serve youth in the way it wants to be
spurt managed to sweep the event, that, it is extremely valuable ex- It would be appreciated by the Di- dents are to be notified of theii'

and once again Andover had to be perience for members now, next rector, nevertheless, if some inti- living quarters only upon ari'ival on served. . .-with courtesy and understanding
satisfied with a meet "almost won." year, and in years to come. mations of plans could be made as the Hill.inam neatrcveoyuh.Aw s

Carl E. Elander FIELDSTONES -JOHN H. GRECOE you 11 find authoritatively styled, outstanding

TAILOR -HABERDASHER byslybdelWATCHMAKER -JEWELER clothes for prep school\
* by sally bodwell OF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.i'~~~~~~lAN -. men in our under crad~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~OF11A mn n u ner ga

Free Collect~o and Del~veryWeekday Specials ANDOVER Complete Optical Service shoos.

Sundays and Holidays OA .Full Line Of Quality U ND E R
COALCO School Jewelry GRA D

Sunday Nite Buffet Supper -- 56--Main Street Andover KNNEI 
-On. mile south of the Academy "The Biggest Littl I.jewelry Stoir SUMMER and HAWLEY STREETS
on Route 28. Tel. Andover 1401. Sp$ the State."I_____________________________________



Pute Four- P1W6LL110AN
Varsity Golf Addison Gallery Varsity Baseball Rationing
Continued from Page 3S Continued from Page 1 Important Scholarships, Continued from Page Continued from Page 1
Haring broke even. The students Mr. Morgan's proteges. For lack of In two times up, playing in right- has necessitated the transferenc 
won when Don Herbst, ace space upstairs, the workroom in the; Andover-Anonymous Scholarship at Yale University, field, got a double and a single. of Glenn Miller to Vict-or and 

ThopsnandJo KIirna tokbasmet asals benturedino $1,000: DavidChv aade Wellfleet,Mas In a very close, well-played game, Benny Gbodmant oubThompsonandJoeKernantoo baeent hseals ben turned- anto -hvhvdeas Elly Vose and Ed Machaj hooked Decca has climbed from theI 35-eetheir respective matches from M.agleywhrsanded t- A Yale-Andover Scholarship, $700: Oliver Sawyer Hallett, UP n a pitchter's duel with Anthony to the 50-cent bracket, and only I
Poyter Mr Frnch an Mr Ditraction, one is permitted to see Greenwich, Cohn. of Deerfield Cademy, which Deer- big stars, such as Bing Crosby asPoynte, Mr.French and r. Dithese future Rembrandts at work A Yale-Andover Honorary Scholarship, $100: Benjamin field~fnlywn -.- JmyDreilb eand
Clemeni by te resectivescore on theirkmasteriees. udobt Glanton Calder, Bronxville, N. Y. Andover came back onto the vic- It is quite posil thtbyr

of 4 and 3, 2 up, and up. Thewronvwwilndut The dLn ScoasisTw scoasiso 50ectrtriastedwedheBspobltatuys
In the two-ball foursomes, the edly suit every taste. s. an ex- e ogShlrhp.Toshlrhp f$0 ah oytala hydwe h o-recordings will be made to turn 

faculty excelled. Dr. Fuess ad Mr. ample of the varied fields covered to be held during their Freshman year at Princeton TUniver- ton Boys' Club 2-1 in a short three- old discs in exchange for their ne
Bron ad hei -opoent, Mr-there are two oils of the same sub- SIty: James McMahon, Andover, William Alexander Adams, ining gae.ilig Sehadvrayting ns twsland hsie 
Brown nd thir oppnents Mar-ject, a still life with vase, flowers, Jr., Shanghai, China, elI ad not actually be put Into effect, b

vin. and Boone, broke even. In the and other inanimate objects, but -The Ralph Tipton Davis Memorial Scholarship. Given by wel- ad W. P. B. officials are, nevertheles
next match, Meyer and Cox beat each nterpretation reflects a dif- the Class of 1904, Princeton University, $600: Rowland Paull P. A. Edges Out Crimson, 2-1 investigating the matter.
Dr. Eccles and Mr. Hopper. Because ferent type of painting: Coleman's McKinley, Jr., Paoli, Penn. With Ed Machaj pitching a mag-PoadsSrtSoe
one of the faculty members had work portrays the subject realis- The Frank Dale Warren Scholarship, $50: Jurges Michael nifient three-hitter, AndoverPoadsSotSor
.previously defaulted, Mr. ides tically, while Magee's painting coy- Honig, Monteagle, Tenn. a 2-1d scoe EdHad Fehmtt byit aneed' thartnGod tnners the modernistic angle. Charles a cr.E ha a no-ter for i a eeldta o entook on Noble and Daley. winning Duits' "Proud Woman" recalls The Amherst College Scholarship, $500: Gerard North the first six innings. Besides pitch- golf, and baseballs are virtually u
from them 1 up. Messrs. Hopper Piccass-o's treatment of "Woman at Twomey, Andover. ing superb ball, Ed won his own obtainable. Also, the rubber cove
and- Baldwin- won from Tait and a Mirror," while Mahony's "Por- The Harvard-Andover Scholarship, $300: Bernard Charles game in the last of the ninth by ing on ping-pong racquets has e
Putnam by a sore of 1 up. In the trait of Jack Raymond" represents Welch, Wellesley Hills.signgDnHmeho .dsctnuadanmttonu
fifth match, Herbst and Thompson the more realistic type of portrait A Harvard College National Scholarship, $1,000: Lincoln Andover next hung up their third stance Is being substituted.
defeated Mr. French and Mr. Poy-n- work. Dufton Clark, Andover. cneuiewn hstm tte TeCvla ees omt

ter 4 and 3. In the last match of the An interesting example of the expense of Lawrence Academy by for the town hs urged all citizeter 4 and 3. In the last match of the An interesting examplea5 ofcre.Thegam, theichthetoconerv maeralsas ucafternoon, Messrs. Byers and Di contrasts presented can be found in Varsity Tennis Varsity Lacrosse--- -- cr.Tegae nwihtetUonev aeil smcClementi defeated Hanig and Kier- the paintings of Nick Yoxiall and -- ead--changed--hands<-thiree-times, possible. "Wasting-products whi
nan 2 up. - Donald Outerbrldge, *ho have sur-Continued from Page S- Continued from Page 3-~ was won n the sixth by Art Mo- are not being rationed s justtian 2 up. Donald Outerbridge, *ho have sur- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~her's beautiful double down the harmful as puncturing tires or spi

________________ realistically represented interpreta- largely of new boys, with an eye on their heels. An easy, smooth first base line, and Tuck Asbury's ing sugar," the committee point

New Instructors ~~tions of classical music, while, on toward te future. playing team from DeerfieldI fly. out.
Continued from Page 1-painted his ideas on semi-classical Andover 2, Harvard Grads 7 crushed Andover 19-3. The visitors' The following Saturday theHatgnPrmc
Continud from age 1-and jazz compositions. Yoxall ably "All good things must come to had the upper hand from~ the fir-at! fourth straight victory was hungHatanPrmcup by the team, as they this time At Hartigan's Pharmacy it wtor in physics and chemnistry. pictures the second movement of an end," and so did the Blue's vc- gun. They could do nothing against downed Huntington 4-3. Dick Du- learned that the sugar problem

A plan for building new hand- Beethoven's ymphony No. 7 by a tories. On May 6 they faced the Deerfield's superior strength. Fin-f den, returning 'to the lineup after again rearing ts had. A rdu
ball courts and other facilities for row of fountains which disappear Harvard Graduates in a home en- ally near the end of the game, the having been out all season with an tion in the number of ice crea

by the trustees, but the arrange- painting of the first movement of Harvard Graduate team is com- opoiineortlen lu ht injuewt kne leduthe ndoe of sinlduao asn drd forhcoat an
ment was abandoned because of dif- ir-ahm's-Symphiony No. is pic- posed of Harvard Alumni, all of its the players ould not hold the ball Hesiebithn doubleandakingle.duatinpe ad s hle nd sta
ficulties faced in obtaining the tured in this issue of the Phillipian. members being very good tennis in their racket or pass effectively Hb ShlaknIll wiyape arCofe s th e onlystad
necessary materials, which are Lemmon has represented several players, there was no dishonor in and went down fighting. Andover next received the worst types. Coffe stbe ablishedb

noof course, on the govern- Gershwin works by an interesting losing to such a powerful squad. Th Blerdmditlfro trouncing of the season at the tiealybt stawboter guwllyrba
now, The Blue redeemed itself from ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~hands of Hebron Academy, 12-1.' b vial lotrglryment's list of priorities, arrangement of their titles, and has The following meet was with M. this defeat by conquering the New 1 ast Saturday Ed Machaj pitched In addition, coca-cola shipmenAlso under consideration was a also interpreted some Cole Porter

suggestion for making an outdoor tunes. I. T., in which Andover's racque- Hampshire Freshman team three a superlative ball game, in which are being cut to enable larger citi
swimming pool. Rabbits Pond was Sam Rogers' realistic landscapes teers triumphed, 7-2.j days later, by a large margin. The he carried the Blue banner for to have more of the drink. At Ne
the first thought, but if the plan add immeasurably to the quality of Andover 6, Choate 3 beginning of this particular game foreninnsadede u h oko oso- otemyb 
goes through the trustees-will pick bae h .wsaciiteqeto igt the exhibition, and several water- Running afoul of CaeteP.Iwsacisheqsio bin Exonians 2-1. It was a great climax tained practically anywhere,b
the upper Sanctuary od ahrcolors by Craig Gilbert. . U. War- A. squad emerged victorious for the, hte rntteBu wol risereat___season.___here_________________isscarce.__
than the water which is back of ren. and Dick Harrington have first time in several years. Badger, whte rntteLlewudrs
the Inn. This arrangement will been excellently portrayed, who had again taken the first p-I above its defeat successfully. It
especially benefit the students of One of the outstanding parts% of sition, lost to his opponent, as also certainly did, with the whole team,
the Summer Session, the show is Doug Stewart's sculp- (lid Phil Drake. The other Andover Iespecially McN'ulty, Gault, and

Although the president of the ture of a man with a hammer. loss was experienced by Badger ar clspligtgte oBoard o Trustes. Coonel Hnry Though skillful use of planes, the an] Strout.
L timson. wvas unable to be pres- sculptor has cauight the power and The team caught "atartar" in anWitimate victory.
ent. a good percentage of the miem- strength of his subject. 'Milton Academy. barely winning, The following Saturday the An-

hers attended the meeting.______The -4 ataiBde dnofeldover stickmen traveled down to
Headmaster. Dr. FucI~s, and Mr. too. well. adgas a result wasl Cambridge on a dark and gloomy
James Gould, the Treasurer, wel- Lioedropedlt nune th are.l wchoc day to defeat the Crimson by a
coined the following trustees: Mr.Liedop tnubrteeScoksoef97.Ahugtesoewa
Alfred L Ripley of Andover D Continued from Page anl Strout lost to their opponents, Icr f97 lhog h cr ay of Detioit, -- Nli 'r, b~~ut the next four men won surpris I close even at the end of the game.Fred T Murph Mch. Phillips. the Chapel, and other inaly easily, after the first half Andover wvas in
Mr. Lloyd D~eWitt Brace of Boston. views winch will stress the careful (ito ftefedutltels
'Mr Francis! Goodhue of Howlett, -plaming and artistic background Andover 8, St. Paul's 1 miniute of play. Harvard had a
L. I . N Y.. Mr Abbot Stvn fot the Aaey stWdsaythRolBuefairly strong team and the Blue did
Noi th Andover and Mr. Robert A To get a little action into t lockedl racquiets with St Paul's. in '.kell in beating them.
Gai diner o Chicago 'hots Life ominandeered the ser- its next to last match In singles. In the next to the last battle be-

The next meeting of tlhe Bint iivices of the( students in practically Bill Saunders met with stiff oppo- tlie the Exeter match the Blue
01 'rru~tees is (liedtileil fo Tdis- all the potogi aphs. One of the sition. ad was forced to three sets. downed Governor Dumnuer 3-31.
day Jone 11. dininri~ oonis i the Commons was but the other players found their The boys started playing a fine

__________________ -photographied at the height of the matches much easter. game, appearing the equal of Deer-
nioin(liv nieal ad Life liel t Then with hopes rinnmng high fld o certaiiily of l~xeter'. but 

I -oiiletely natuiral self. didiit ) fo a vihtory over the Red. the meet slowedl (town considerably by the

I~o~ve & Co., Inc I ~0tci to IIOSC anyone was postponed, and when it fiially end of the first half. Foi' a periodLowe & Co., Inc. `Aftcei TLife's coveriage of the An- was played the boys wei'e cold and It was good laci'osse, but then the"Whee Phrmac isa Prfesson" dover-Exenci' football game lastl out of kilter. Exeter' I)Iesented a tt'Oiwork broke up. Andover hadWhee Parmcy s aProesson' year failed to matei'ialize. this newv powerful comhination. and they the' Newburyporte's etty much
16 Main Street suivey of P. A should make Life's were too much for the Blue. tinder control most of the way.,______________________________
______________________________ Junec 15 issue sell like hot cakes. 

Student Lamps, Electric Fix-

tures, Alarm Clocks, Curtain P R E S C R I P T I 0 N S ESTABLISHED 1818 SOLV E Y O U R '
V~~NT. R. HILLThe Hartigan Pharmacy

45 Main Street Tel. And.12MiatCetu- @. LAUNDRY PROBLE--
rn' hitip~niq Standard Delivery Quality

II~~?iII I~o~iand MADISON AVENUE COR. FORYFOURTH STREETRaeto o mSrvc
Famous for 48 MAIN STREET

Good Foods ANDOVER, MASS.'O ly Lnd j T ia
Salted Nuts Full line of
Toilet rticles W BASEBALL, TENNIS U - -a 

Cigars ~and LACROSSE
Gift Boxes SUPPLIES
Student Boxes

Mail orders filled. Shipments any-TU R
where in the U. S. A. We pay the Developing Printing
express charges on $.00 orders to ElrigS m e lte n cesre
Andover. Ask for our catalogue. IElrigS m e lte n cesre 1111 Chapel Street New Haven

Outfitter for a BRANCHESS. , PERCE CO, Phillips Academy Teams NEWYORK oE WL 3 TN KZY TR A freshman student representative will call.
BOSTON BOT ~ KB-YC Kt9L1 TETLook for the blue box.-
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Mrs. Hallowell sells War Stamps ... TePes ufro-Pe ih~

The-T'rustees meet in the Faill.. .

Margaret Bourke-White talks in G. W....

-re' w -- '

Dr. Fuess and the Secretary'of War on G. IV. steps .. .

Tom Quarles woos Josephine in "Pinafore". .

The students hear war declared ...



Mr. Paradise assists in 'First Aid..

____- - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dahl,-the-carloonist,-entertains boys . .. - _____

New Paul Revere Press in action . 'First Aid victim is bandaged

Trophy in P. A's possession. 

Dick Holsten goes insane in "Submerged".

P. A's own ambulance in England--.. Prize winning cra-ni alr .



NhORMPAN 

BASEBALL TEAM 
-TAKTA

/ ~~~~~~~~~~FOOTBALL TEAM

POPPY 13USI-I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~JIM REILLY

Captain of Baseball 

-K OUTSTANDING FOOTBALL TRIO7 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~DICK, SHERIDAN* ~Capt. Keuffel, Coach Sorota, Tex FurseCocpanfTrk

RAY SHEPARD
Athletic Had

I'~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I

McMAHONWS VrCTORY IN 220.

,JJRMAN'S TOUCHDOWN SPRINT. 


